Traffic delays for rock scaling scheduled for April 6-8
during the day and night work for paving on April 13-14
Expect delays and crews on the roadway

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Starting Apr. 6 through Apr. 8,
crews have several activities
planned that will impact traffic
and improve safety for travelers.
On Apr. 6-8, between 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., crews will work on the
slope east of US 85 between mile
posts 193 and 191.75. Motorists
can expect delays up to 20
minutes while crews work remove
loose rock from the hill and
roadway. The work is being
implemented to keep falling
debris away from the roadway
and traffic.
For the safety of motorists and
workers, drivers are reminded to
obey all posted speed limits through the project. Reduced lane widths and reduced speed limit of 45
mph will be in effect until further notice. CDOT recommends that motorists utilize I-25 as an
alternate route during these closures to avoid delays while commuting.
On the night of Apr. 13 and 14 from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. crews will remove and repave Airport Road
between US 85 and N. Peterson Road. A detour will be in place while work occurs and travelers can
access Airport Road from US 85 from Kelly Ct./W. Louviers Ave. to Lavaun Dr. to Airport Rd. or from
Manhart Ave. to N. Peterson Rd. to Airport Rd. Paving activities will occur during the single night and
access to Airport Rd. from US 85 is expected to open the morning of Apr. 15.

TRAVEL IMPACTS
•

•

Daytime work hours range from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday. Vehicles are reduced
to a single lane in both directions on US 85 through spring 2022. Motorists should expect
flaggers on the roadway to help guide them through the construction zone or when work is
near intersections. The speed limit is reduced to 45 mph, and work zone fines are doubled.
Motorists should plan for possible long traffic delays during the days of Apr. 6-8 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and are advised to avoid the area by using I-25 as an alternate route.
Night work hours for Apr. 13 and 14 are from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. with road
closure at Airport Road with detours in place, as shown on the map.

CONTACT INFORMATION

If you have questions or concerns or if you would like to be added to our public outreach contact list
to receive construction updates, please contact us!
Phone: 720.356.4440
Email: us85widening@gmail.com
Project Webpage: https://www.codot.gov/projects/us85-widening-louviers

